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Physical Activity, Overweight and Obesity Among Latino Youth

Introduction

Latino youth are more likely to be overweight or obese than their white peers (Figure 1). According to current estimates, more than 38 percent of Latino youth ages 2-19 in the United States are overweight and almost 21 percent are obese. The higher prevalence of overweight and obesity among Latino youth increases their likelihood for developing health and psychological problems, including cardiovascular disease, asthma, type 2 diabetes, liver disease, sleep apnea, depression, anxiety and psychological stress. These negative effects on Latino youth—and the nation as a whole—cannot be understated, as Latinos currently represent the most populous and fastest growing ethnic minority in the United States. In 2010, the 50.5 million Latinos in the United States comprised 16 percent of the total population—a figure that grew by 43 percent between 2000 and 2010. In the coming years, the negative effects felt in this large minority population will likely ripple through the health of the nation as a whole, resulting in greater health care expenditures, higher disability rates, lost work productivity, stunted economic growth, and perhaps even threats to national security.

Insufficient physical activity and excessive sedentary behavior contribute significantly to the obesity epidemic among Latino youth. National studies show that Mexican-American children and teens have higher physical activity levels—but also higher rates of obesity—than white youth (Figure 2).\textsuperscript{10-12} National data also show that the vast majority of U.S. teenagers fail to meet the recommended one hour per day of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.\textsuperscript{13} Studies of Latino youth support this finding, indicating that physical activity levels decrease markedly with increasing age and showing that physical activity is consistently lower among Latino girls than boys.\textsuperscript{10,14,15}
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**FIGURE 2**
Mexican American youth are more likely to achieve physical activity recommendations (≥ 60 min/day for 5 of 7 days) than white youth, 2003-2004\textsuperscript{12}


Preventing obesity among Latino youth will require a sizeable decrease in energy intake and/or a reciprocal increase in physical activity.\textsuperscript{16} This brief summarizes research that examines environmental, socioeconomic and cultural factors related to physical activity and/or obesity among Latino youth. These findings will help inform solutions for reversing the obesity epidemic among Latino youth.

**Key Research Results**

- Latino parents report more barriers to their children’s physical activity than do white parents, including transportation problems, concerns about neighborhood safety, and the expense and availability of local recreation opportunities (Figure 3). These data come from a nationally representative survey of children ages 9-13 and their parents. The survey was conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to assess physical activity levels among American youth.\textsuperscript{17}

**Environmental and socioeconomic factors pose barriers to physical activity and facilitate sedentary behavior among Latino youth.**
Latino children living in lower-income communities and unsafe neighborhoods are more likely to be physically inactive, overweight and/or obese. Analysis of cross-sectional, nationally representative data from the National Survey of Children’s Health determined that the correlation between living in a poorer household (household income ≤150% of the federal poverty level) and being overweight or obese is strongest for Latino children compared with white or black children (odds ratio: 2.00 vs. 1.54 and 1.22, respectively). Living in neighborhoods that have high rates of crime or lack safe parks, playgrounds or streets is a major contributor to this outcome. Research shows that neighborhoods with higher proportions of immigrant Latinos are more likely to be considered unsafe than those with lower proportions. Latino children in these neighborhoods may then be likelier to stay indoors and watch television or other media which may, in turn, contribute to childhood obesity. A recent nationally representative study suggests that maternal perceptions of inadequate police protection correlate with increased television watching among children and are a significant determinant of children’s BMI. Moreover, views of inadequate police protection typically had larger and more significant effects on BMI among Latino and black children compared with white children.

Latino children are more likely to live in unsafe areas with poor street environments, which may negatively affect opportunities to walk to school. For example, a cross-sectional study of 73 public elementary schools conducted by researchers at Texas A&M University found that schools with high proportions of Latino students were significantly more likely to have students living near school and to have more completed sidewalk networks. However, these schools were also significantly more likely to be surrounded by neighborhoods with increased dangers from automobile crashes, crime and less walkable streets, characterized by poor visual quality, lack of physical amenities (e.g., tree shade, enclosures along sidewalks), and poorly maintained sidewalks and buildings.

Immigrant Latino children are more likely to be physically inactive compared with both native whites and native Latinos. According to reports from parents collected by the cross-sectional National Survey of Children’s Health, 22.5 percent of immigrant Latino children ages 6-17 were physically inactive, defined as having no days with at least 20 minutes of physical activity in the past week. The same survey found that 9.5 percent of U.S.-born white children with U.S.-born parents were inactive and 14.7 percent of U.S.-born Latino children with U.S.-born parents were inactive. These disparities may be tied, in part, to low household income and neighborhood safety, which contribute to fewer opportunities to be active or pursue sports. However, other cultural influences, such as permission to watch a significant amount of television or emphasis on studying are also likely at play.

Latino youth are significantly less likely than their white peers to get involved in organized physical activity outside of school. Cross-sectional data from the National Survey of Children’s Health revealed that 50.3 percent of native...
Latino children ages 6-17 (U.S.-born with U.S.-born parents) do not participate in sports after school or on weekends compared with 35.9 percent of native white children. The prevalence of no sports participation is even higher among immigrant Latino children with immigrant parents (66.6%). These differences may partly reflect cultural influences that may not necessarily promote leisure-time physical activity and participation in organized sports (e.g., greater value placed on academic studies or family activities versus physical activity), as well as social environmental factors, such as lack of access to recreational facilities.

Latin acculturation to the United States is significantly associated with a lower frequency of physical activity and more time spent watching television. According to a longitudinal study of students attending 24 ethnically diverse middle schools in urban Southern California (69% Latino), Latino adolescents adapted to American culture were less physically active than white adolescents. This association persisted even after controlling for age, gender, socioeconomic status, parents’ education and English-language usage. As data from the National Survey of Children’s Health illustrate, U.S.-born Latino children are more likely to watch more than 3 hours of television per day.

Cultural and parenting factors can also pose barriers to physical activity or facilitate sedentary behaviors among Latino youth.

1 U.S. acculturation was measured with the Acculturation, Habits, and Interests Multicultural Scale for Adolescents (AHIMSA) and a measure of English-language usage.
compared with both immigrant Latino children and U.S.-born white children.\textsuperscript{23} The factors underlying these behaviors are unclear, but the findings suggest that Latino youths navigating the acculturation process are more likely to be sedentary, which can increase their risk of obesity.

- **Latin youth spend considerable time using media (watching television, using a computer, playing video games), and their parents set fewer limitations on their children’s use of media compared with white or black parents.**\textsuperscript{26,27} According to a recent study by the Kaiser Family Foundation, Latino children spend 13 hours each day engaged in various forms of media—nearly 4.5 hours more than white children who spend about 8.5 hours per day using media.\textsuperscript{26} In addition, Latino youth spend almost 5.5 hours per day watching television, about 2 hours more each day than white youth. The same study found that Latino children ages 8-18 are less likely to report that their parents set rules regarding the amount of time they spend on television, computers and video games compared with white or black children. Screen time is linked to sedentary behavior, which is a key risk factor for obesity.

- **Parents of overweight Latino children provide less support for their children to engage in physical activity (e.g., encouraging participation in physical activity, participating in physical activity with children and providing transportation to areas where children can be physically active).** These data come from a study of parents and children at 13 public elementary schools in south San Diego County (Latino enrollment >70%) that was conducted by researchers at San Diego State University before implementing an intervention to prevent childhood obesity.\textsuperscript{27} Although these data were collected from only one place in the United States and are not necessarily generalizable to the nation as a whole, the findings may be indicative of potential barriers faced by Latinos within certain segments of the United States.

- **Lack of quality advice from healthcare providers about physical activity and weight issues is a barrier for some Latino parents.** In a study conducted by Harvard Medical School and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care in the greater Boston metropolitan area, Latino parents of overweight or obese children were 2.8 times more likely than their white counterparts to rate as “poor” or “fair” the quality of physical activity and nutrition advice pertaining to their child’s weight that they received during a primary care visit—a difference seen even after adjusting for parental education and household income.\textsuperscript{28} Again, although these data were collected from only one place in the United States and are not necessarily generalizable to the nation as a whole, the findings may be indicative of potential barriers faced by Latinos within certain segments of the United States.

- **Requiring physical education (PE) in schools can help increase daily physical activity, improve fitness status and reduce obesity rates among youth, particularly in low-income communities.**\textsuperscript{29,30} In 2005, the state of Texas passed a measure requiring public middle school students (grades 6-8) to participate in PE for a minimum of 30 minutes each day or 135 minutes per week. A survey of 16 low-resource schools in Texas located along the U.S.-Mexico border found that

There are effective interventions for overcoming barriers to physical activity among Latino youth.
these schools exceeded minimum requirements. On average, the schools offered PE instruction about 4.5 days per week with more than 58 minutes of physical activity per class, or more than 250 minutes per week. Based on direct observation, these schools met the Healthy People 2010 objective for having at least 50 percent of PE time devoted to moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (mean time: 54.9%). These findings suggest that schools have the potential to play a key role in supporting physical activity, especially in lower-income Latino communities.

- **Positive parental influence, such as positive reinforcement and monitoring, parental engagement, parent-child communication, and role-modeling, can favorably influence Latino children’s physical activity patterns.** For example, a study of nearly 700 parents (26% Latino) of 4th- and 5th-graders from Houston public schools found that children are significantly more likely to be physically active and spend less time watching television and using the computer if their parents enjoy and encourage participation in team or individual sports. As discussed previously, the cost and availability of such recreational programs and transportation problems are likely significant barriers for many Latino families, especially those living in lower-income or unsafe communities.

- **Among the Latino community, aspects of parenting that influence children’s risk for obesity and related health outcomes are modifiable with the support of promotoras.** A recent San Diego State University study showed that personal visits from promotoras (lay health workers) effectively helped Latino parents improve parenting skills that can help reduce childhood obesity risk. More specifically, parents visited by promotoras reported significant increases in monitoring of their child’s diet and physical activity, use of positive reinforcement for diet and physical activity, and parental support for physical activity. These parents also reported significantly less consumption of away-from-home foods in their families and less television watching during dinner, along with increased use of strategies to help improve diet and increase physical activity.

- **The introduction of physical activity (aerobic or strength exercise) among sedentary and/or overweight Latino youths provides health benefits (e.g., increased insulin sensitivity, greater muscle mass), even in the absence of weight loss.** For example, one research study showed that sedentary lean and obese Latino adolescents who participated in a 12-week program of moderate aerobic exercise significantly improved their overall fitness level, increased their lean body mass, and increased their insulin sensitivity, even though there were no significant effects on weight loss. These findings are encouraging given the high risk of obesity-related illnesses among sedentary obese Latinos. These findings further substantiate the need for affordable, culturally-tailored programs that support and encourage physical activity among Latino youth, especially those living in unsafe or lower-income communities.
Conclusions

- Environmental and socioeconomic factors involving transportation, infrastructure (e.g., poor sidewalk maintenance, lack of parks and playgrounds, limited local recreation opportunities), and safety concerns limit options for physical activity and may increase sedentary behaviors among Latino youth.

- The strong presence of various forms of media, namely television, in Latino households poses a significant challenge to regular physical activity among Latino youth.

- The family and social environments in which Latino children are raised may play a vital role in establishing physical activity patterns and determining obesity risk. Early promotion of physical activity and limitations on sedentary behaviors, such as television viewing, may help establish positive behavioral patterns that persist as children age.

- State policies that require PE in schools have been successful in promoting physical activity among Latino youth. Given the barriers to physical activity in many lower-income communities, school-based programs may play a critical role in helping Latino children get regular physical activity.

- Moderately increasing physical activity levels can yield important health benefits for Latino youth and may counteract the risk of obesity-related illnesses among sedentary obese Latinos.
Areas for Future Research

The determinants of overweight and obesity among Latino youth are multifactorial. To effectively address this epidemic, additional research is needed to better discern the link between physical activity, overweight and obesity among Latino youth, including the influence of socioeconomic status, behaviors, and the social and cultural environments. Such studies should address questions concerning:

- The influence of neighborhood and home environments on Latino students’ physical activity patterns.
- The influence of traditional Latino culture, particularly as it may vary by country of origin, and American acculturation on the physical activity and sedentary behaviors of Latino youth.
- The effectiveness of public policy for promoting physical activity within racial and ethnic communities at high risk for obesity, including efforts to make communities safer and increase affordable opportunities for physical activity (e.g., developing new or maintaining existing parks, playgrounds and recreation facilities).
- The interactions between behaviors, environments and public policies, along with their combined influences on Latino youth’s physical activity and obesity patterns.
- The effectiveness of multifaceted interventions focused on physical activity and healthy eating, especially when adapted to be culturally relevant to Latinos.

Policy Implications

- Interventions designed to promote physical activity among Latino children should be a health priority among local governments and city councils.
- Given that Latino youth tend to live in neighborhoods with poor sidewalks and unsafe streets and their parents believe police protection is inadequate, local transportation, public works and law enforcement departments should prioritize improvements in these areas to help promote outside physical activity (e.g., walkability).
- State policies that require regular, quality PE classes can be effective if schools are provided sufficient support to implement them. Local leaders and school districts should implement joint-use agreements that would expand school-based physical activity settings for the entire community and support Safe Routes to School or other active commuting programs.
- Interventions to address obesity among Latino children should be culturally relevant (e.g., information should be provided in English and Spanish, sports and recreational activities favored by Latinos should be promoted). Such interventions also should involve family members, including parents and siblings, to engage the full family unit and harness the power of positive role-modeling. Programs involving promotoras have proven to be effective and should be expanded.
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